






The Saga of Divine, Augustin, Chance, Penina, Honorine, Rebecca and Angie and Holy Trinity Parish May, 2018

 

What a response! Last month we asked for donations of diapers, pull-ups and menstrual pads, and 15 women 

parishioners responded so we have all these needs scheduled for delivery month-by-month through December. Thank 

you so very much. Hopefully Angie will be potty trained this year and we’ll be able to cancel some of her diapers. 

Remember that SNAP (food stamps) funds only food purchases, not any other of those things we need to keep our 

homes going-toilet paper, soap, tooth paste, dish soap, laundry detergent, paper towels, tissues, diapers etc.  

Chance is really enjoying her after-school program and is also going to the Saturday program both offered by the African 

Community Education (ACE) program. Terry Symula is exploring the summer school and camp possibilities for the 

school-age girls and will be with the parents when they meet with the school on June 4 to hear their recommendations 

regarding next year.  

Angie turned three on May 22! She got a card, cupcakes, a bag of apples and a small present delivered by Mary 

Skorczeski. We were concerned because Angie would repeat words but not generate words on her own…but all of a 

sudden she is talking! Could be the fifth child syndrome…with four sisters interpreting your every need, what is there to 

say? Terry has arranged to have Angie evaluated for pre-school readiness. We have to persuade her parents that school 

at that age is common here. They think she is too small.  

Divine continues to improve in her physical therapy. She didn’t wear her brace to a recent pt appointment and we asked 

her why. She said that the brace took up too much space in her shoe and made her toes hurt. Sisterhood to the rescue! 

The next day Terry and Sharon Shepela were going to Worcester for a meeting of all the Community Circles from other 

faith communities working with New Americans and Ascentria Care Alliance. We made an appointment with Divine and 

picked her up after the meeting and took her to DSW Shoes. One bringing possibilities for her choice, the other helping 

her to try them on. She picked out and we purchased two pairs. She wore one pair out of the store, walking with the 

confidence the brace gives her.  

Denyse Cox and Mary have been taking the family to medical appointments. Their medical expertise—both are nurses—

makes their presence at these appointments very useful. Jane Venditti and Sharon attended a full-day ESL training given 

by the Baptist Church. They will be working with Divine and have already made their first lesson plan.   We will be having 

a meeting with the family and our interpreter Claude on May 30. We have decided that we need to have regular 

meetings with the family to get to know them better, and so they can get to know us. Keep us all in your prayers and 

look for updates in email blasts.  




